
Webmasters Report 2013

1. Website Domain and Hosting Account at Godaddy.com
Domain account at godaddy.com:

Account Name: Andreas Killian

Account ID: 54584689 [For security, provided to appointed Officers]

Account password: A1702Killian [For security, provided to appointed Officers]

Account Pin: 1702 [For security, provided to appointed Officers]

Primary Email address: andreaskillian1702@gmail.com

The Domain name www.andreaskillian.com will not be due for renewal until 9/16/2017.

The current  hosting of www.andreaskillian.com is still  under my personal  account.  It  is  due to
expire  November  2013. At this  time the hosting will  be allowed to expire  and I  will  buy new
hosting  (4 years to expire same time as domain name) under the new Andreas Killian account. The
current cost for hosting is 5.95 per month. The total cost for the new hosting account will be about
$288 dollars or a little less. This cost was approved at the 2012 business meeting.

2. Email Address for Andreas Killian at Google.com
Email address for use on the website and Officers of the Association.

Address: andreaskillian1702@gmail.com

Password: ak1702email [For security, provided to appointed Officers]

AKDHA Officers or those authorized to use this email account can access it by going to 
http://gmail.com and using the login information. If you use an email client such as Outlook, 
Windows Live Mail, Thunderbird or other, you can add this account to it.

The new email address is now listed on the footer of each page of the website.

Officers (or appointed Officers) of AKDHA should check this email address for email coming into 
it as it is listed as the primary email address for AKDHA.

A. Use of New Email Address

This email address can be used to send emails to the AKDHA master email list.

NOTE: Most email accounts (ISP providers) limit the number of addresses you can send each day.
The usual number is 100 per day or they consider you to be a spammer and will disable the account.
Gmail allows 500 addresses per day if using the webmail account at gmail.com.  Therefore, we
must send only one email to the AK_Emailing List (currently 439 addresses) per day.

As the AK_Emailing list get closer to 500, we will have to split it up and make the mailing in 2
days. Half one day and the next half the following day.

The following Email groups on the contact list are available for sending to groups. 

AK_Board (16)

AK_Emailing List (439)

AK_Reunion_Committee (TBD)

Any other AKDHA committee groups can be setup to make emailing for the committee.

mailto:andreaskillian1702@gmail.com


3. Other Google Accounts Being Used by AKDHA
These are edited by AKDHA officers or appointed members, not the public.

A. Google Web Albums (Picasa)

Used to add photos or new albums

Goto  HYPERLINK "http://picasaweb.google.com/AndreasKillianAlbum/" 
http://picasaweb.google.com/AndreasKillianAlbum/

Login as AndreasKillianAlbum

pw is 1andreask2

EMAIL=webmaster@andreaskillian.com

B. Google Web Docs

Used to keep all AKDHA documents

Go to  HYPERLINK "http://docs.google.com" http://docs.google.com

Login as andreask.docs@gmail.com

pw is ak1702docs

4. Facebook & Twitter
We may want to thank about creating a FaceBook and Twitter account. Although I do not use either
very often, all the younger people seem to use them a lot. It may help in attracting the younger 
group to the association. This should be done by some of the younger members or someone who 
uses them and will keep up with them.

5. Webmaster
As most of you know, I have been doing the website for the past 10 or so years. Although I have no 
problems in doing it for another couple of years, If you want to thank of getting some younger 
person who is more knowledge in the way of doing websites to draw in more members there will be
no hard feelings. Since I no longer work in the industry (retired), I do not tend to keep up with all 
the new goings on in website development so I am still using the older way of doing things.
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